
 

 
 
DAY  1  ARRIVE  NEW  YORK  CITY  -  DINNER - BROADWAY SHOW    
Welcome to New York City!  More.  That's the guiding principal in New York City, a town with more first-

rate entertainment, more highly respected museums and more excellent restaurants than anyplace in the 

world.  More famous buildings and landmarks, more opportunities for shopping, more distinctive 

neighborhoods.  More people, more energy.  More than you can ever do on one vacation. Upon arrival, we 

will be met by a local professional tour guide before transferring to our centrally located Manhattan hotel 

just steps away from Times Square in the heart of the theatre district!  Check in before freshening up for 

our first night in "The Big Apple".  Tonight, join our travel partners for a delicious welcome dinner and a 

top Broadway Production.  (D)  

 

DAY  2  CITY  TOUR  -  LUNCH  - 9/11 MEMORIAL SITE & FREE TIME 

This morning after breakfast, depart on a six hour guided tour of the city.  Visit many landmarks made 

famous in books, movies and history.  Pass through the skyscraper canyons of Wall Street and marvel at 

the size.  Journey past the museums of Fifth Avenue and by the Plaza Hotel, Trump Tower, Empire State 

Building, St. Patrick's Cathedral, Central Park. We then travel to the World Famous Katz's Deli (In the same 

location since 1888!) where we enjoy an included lunch. Continue touring and visit the 9/11 Memorial 
Site.  Return to the hotel mid-afternoon and have some time at leisure.  Go shopping at one of the famous 

department stores all decorated for the holidays.  Visit one of the 30-plus museums.  Or take a carriage ride 

through Central Park.  New York City offers everything imaginable so your options are endless!  This 

evening, is free to delight in a delectable dinner before exploring more of the city or attending another 

Broadway show if you like.  (B,L) 

 
DAY  3                STATUE OF LIBERTY/ELLIS  ISLAND  -  DINNER  &  ROCKETTES 

Wake to another fantastic day in the "city that never sleeps".  Enjoy breakfast before traveling to Battery 

Park where we will board a ferry to historic Liberty National Park.  See the impressive Statue of Liberty.  

Towering more than 300 feet above the bay, Lady Liberty continues to hold her vigil as she has since 1886.  

Next stop is Ellis Island, the nation's point of entry for some 12 million people who immigrated to the U.S. 

between 1892 and 1954. View the American Immigrant Wall of Honor and various exhibitions chronicling 

the history of the island and its processing station.  We make a brief stop for lunch and shopping on our 

own. Return to the hotel for some free time to explore the city before getting ready for our last night "out 

on the town". Tonight, have a scrumptious farewell dinner with our newfound friends. Then take our 

reserved seats at the historic Radio City Music Hall.  Delight in its newly revised annual "Christmas 

Spectacular" with the high precision kicks of the world famous Rockettes.  (B,D) 
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 DAY  4  DEPART  FOR  HOME   
After breakfast, spend our last morning in Manhattan at leisure.  Later transfer to the airport for our flight 

home, returning with many fascinating stories to share with friends and family from our visit to the 

electric "Big Apple"!  Thank you for exploring with us and join us soon for another amazing adventure!  

(B) 

 

 

 

LAND PRICE INCLUDES: 
* Three Nights Hotel Accommodations in Manhattan at the RIU Plaza New York Times Square Hotel 

* Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation While Touring 

* One Broadway Show With Orchestra/Front Mezzanine Seating (evening) 

* Radio City Rockettes with Orchestra/Front Mezzanine Seating (evening) 

* Six Meals:  Two Dinners (D), One Lunch (L) and Three Breakfasts (B) 

* Admission to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island  

* Roundtrip Ferry Ride to Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island 

* A Six Hour Guided City Tour * 9/11 Memorial Site 

* Four Days Guide Service including Meet & Greet Upon Arrival 

* Roundtrip Airport Transfers 

* Hotel Baggage Handling & Tips (one piece per person) 

* All Hotel and Meal Taxes and Gratuities on Included Features  

* Group Incentive:  Receive One Free "Double" With 30 or More Paying Passengers (land only) 

 

LAND PRICE PER PAYING PASSENGER: 
 
   RIU Hotel – Times Square  

                                                  Min 40     Min 35     Min 30 
DOUBLE:         $1379       $1419       $1459  
TRIPLE:           $1259       $1289       $1329  
QUAD: $1169        $1209       $1249   
SINGLE:           $1919       $1959 $2009 

 
ADD ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM __________________ TO NYC:  _______ 
(Air based on current rates, taxes and fees; subject to change until ticketed.) 
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